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Bespoke labels
Portable Appliance Test &
Calibration Labels
BLUECODE manufactures many labels for the test and
calibration industry. Labels can incorporate:
Write & Seal  Sequential Numbering
Barcode  Company Logo, etc.

Security & Tamper Proof Labels
BLUECODE manufacture tamper proof (self destruct)
labels that use easy tear materials coupled with strong
adhesives that cause the label to disintegrate if an
attempt to remove the label is made. The label is
designed to leave fragments of itself behind, preventing
it from being peeled from the surface to which it is
adhered to and re-applied elsewhere. EVIDENCE OF
TAMPERING is obvious.
BLUECODE also manufacture labels that leave a
chequer board pattern or 'VOID' message on the surface
that the label is applied to. This leaves a clear indication
that a label has been removed whilst also leaving a
corresponding clear window on the label so it cannot
be re-used and EVIDENCE OF TAMPERING is obvious.

Write & Seal Labels
BLUECODE manufacture "Write & Seal" labels that
allow you to write on a label with a standard bull point
pen e.g. date, initials, reference, serial no. etc before
peeling the backing paper and sealing with its own
attached clear strip.
This protects the whole label from rubbing, abrasion,
cleaning and solvents as well as ensuring the information
is not changed.

Barcode / Asset Labels
BLUECODE can produce a number of labels that contain
fixed or variable information barcodes which conform
to accepted industry standards - Code 128, Code 39,
EAN, etc. These can be sequential and/or alphanumeric
and can be printed in conjunction with company name,
logo & variable information.

Electrical / Warning Labels
At BLUECODE, we manufacture a range of electrcial &
warning labels made to each customers specific
requirements.

BLUECODE is particularly versatile within the tamper
proof labelling market place and can produce tamper
proof labels incorporating several other features including
overprinting with company name, logo, variable
information, barcodes and holographic patterns.

These labels usually divulge important information eg.
Danger 240V, Caution Hot Surface, Warning - Moving
Parts, etc. They are usually brightly coloured, informative
and are over laminated for durability in harsh
environments with a wide range of adhesives to suit
each application.

Add promo code BCB8 to your
purchase order to receive an *8%
discount off your bespoke label price.

Blank Labels & Thermal Ribbons

*Doesnt include tooling, artwork and P&P. New label
designs only. Reverts to quotation price thereafter.
Not to be used in conjunction with any other offers.

BLUECODE offer a large range of blank labels & thermal
transfer ribbons. Please contact us for a quotation.
Follow us on Twitter @BluecodeLabels

BC3715048
SIZE: 37mm x 15mm
PRICE: £7.02 per roll

Self Destruct White Vinyl
BS19D029
SIZE: 19mm diameter
PRICE: £10.62 per roll

PAT Test

Self Destruct White Vinyl
BS4020033
SIZE: 40mm x 20mm
PRICE: £13.95 per roll

BC19D092
SIZE: 19mm diameter
PRICE: £6.88 per roll

Silver Void Polyester
BS25D082
SIZE: 25mm diameter
PRICE: £13.99 per roll

Silver Void Polyester
BS4020090
SIZE: 40mm x 20mm
PRICE: £13.95 per roll

BT4520040
SIZE: 45mm x 20mm
PRICE: £7.22 per roll
BT4040042
SIZE: 40mm x 40mm
PRICE: £7.92 per roll

BC19D065
SIZE: 19mm diameter
PRICE: £10.62 per roll

White Void Polyester
BS34D083
SIZE: 34mm diameter
PRICE: £16.04 per roll

White Void Polyester
BS4020085
SIZE: 40mm x 20mm
PRICE: £13.95 per roll

Asset

Calibration
Tamper proof

BC4020037
SIZE: 40mm x 20mm
PRICE: £7.22 per roll

BA5025054
SIZE: 50mm x 25mm
PRICE: £10.46 per roll
Asset numbers supplied are the next
in the sequence at the time of order.

All above standard labels are supplied in rolls of 250

A larger selection is available online, visit www.bluecode.co.uk

Order via our online store:
www.bluecode.co.uk

Standard labels

Electrical / Warning

DANGER

WARNING

LIVE
TERMINALS

ISOLATE SUPPLY
BEFORE OPENING
COVER

BW8035001
SIZE: 80mm x 35mm
PRICE: £11.04 per roll

DANGER
110 VOLTS
BW8035050
SIZE: 80x35mm
PRICE: £11.04 per roll

BW8035002
SIZE: 80mm x 35mm
PRICE: £11.04 per roll
BW2718023
SIZE: 27mm x 18mm
PRICE: £7.84 per roll

DANGER
230 Volts

DANGER

BW6020070
SIZE: 60mm x 20mm
PRICE: £9.48 per roll

BW5050011
SIZE: 50mm x 50mm
PRICE: £11.48 per roll

DANGER
240 VOLTS

BW3030027
SIZE: 30 x 30 x 30 mm
PRICE: £8.30 per roll

BW5020008
SIZE: 50mm x 20mm
PRICE: £8.48 per roll

WARNING:
ISOLATE MAINS
SUPPLY BEFORE
REMOVING COVER

BW4018028
SIZE: 40mm x 18mm
PRICE: £8.84 per roll

CAUTION
This installation has wiring colours to
two versions of BS 7671

DANGER

DANGER

415 VOLTS

400 VOLTS

BW6050018
SIZE: 60mm x 50mm
PRICE: £11.98 per roll

BW9075021
SIZE: 90mm x 75mm
PRICE: £19.48 per roll

Great care should be taken before
undertaking extension, alteration or repair
that all conductors are correctly identified.

BW10060013
SIZE: 100mm x 60mm
PRICE: £19.48 per roll

All above standard labels are supplied in rolls of 125
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Order via our online store: www.bluecode.co.uk
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Standard labels

